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Secret Information Before
Board of Trade Re-

news Activity

ACTIVE CAMPAIGN
WILL BE STARTED

Bodies to Unite In-

Werkiag for

The Washingen Board

feasMttty attempting sni s tbe
Pane Canal PxilSSHieU WaSh

Is entirely feasible
The committee instructed Its chair

man X C Graham to an i B er a
joint bearing with a similar

when plans which were sug

in detaiL
An sort will be to hold the

joint meeting ef the umimm a Thurs-
day evening

Board of Trade member of the com-

mittee ex officio Chairman E C

Brandenburg attended tbe meeting of
the committee which was held behind
closed doors In order to Insure

secrecy concerning the discussion

the tioinmittee dispensed with the

Several Plea Caamicrei

a statement to the effect that sev-

eral methods whereby Washington
might ineJtiij a u xtetul fight to secure
the emmiUlBii were suggested but for
the present the nature of them vaeuld
not public

to the usleiii sibm For

ilk that the tars

steps anonM be taken to the
of

contenders
the exposition tusk they hare

Former OofnsBtaHnoner Kacfartend-
i uuaumau of the Chamber of Commerce
committee stated this morning that
in an probability he would not call a

eetfcKr betas
sibfe date

n regarded as the-

n exposition for

will be launched which win vie m
magnitude with those that have been

on foot hi other cities

PERU AND ECUADOR
READY TO BEGIN WAR

Prospects a Settlement of

Dispute Are Rapidly
Diminishing

The prospects for war between Peru

to the effect that the war enthusiasm

tten of troops in Ecuador ta reported
from Quito

The chances for a settlement
ia Ute dispute are rapidly diminishing

WEATHER REPORT
The kites at XL Weather on Monday

readied an altitude of 2XW9 feet above
sea fetL The temperature at that

was 17 degrees below zero At
the surface it was 71 degreea These low
upper air temperatures indicate forlea portion of the Middle Atlantic
parmtiveiy tow temperatures that now

from 1 upper MlBsfesippi
eastward an1 the deflection of the

wind from the normal direction also
indicates that the low temperatures will
be aeconmnnied by unsettled weather

With the exception of showers tonight
ia the South Atlantic States and on
Wednesday on the South Atlantic
tIM weather win be generally fair lo-
BiSht and Wednesday east of the Missis-
sippi river with continued low tempera
Tares over the northern sad falling tem-
peratures over tile southern districts

FORECAST FOR THE IHSTftiCT
Partly cloudy and cooler tevufeM Wad
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BILL IS BOLD RAID
ASSERTS LA FOLLETTE

Hurls Deft to Framers of
Railroad Measure De

fends Party Loyalty

NEW HAVEN MERGER
CITED AS WARNING

Assails Wickersham and Declares
Proposed Law Opens

to Combinations

The meet sweeping attack on tie
Administration railroad nttl yet hoard
In th Senate wa made tbfc afternoon-
by Senator La Follette of Wteosnein

Net only did Senate La Pettrtte-
soJl the bill in the ttteefwl fasbiou
for which ho te toted but ho went
after Attorney General Wlek rsaam
with heavy gnus He scored the head

New York
Wow Haven and Hartford road and
the Boston and Maine to exist in de-
fiance of the law and for dropping
the proceedings to annul that merger
that were begun wader Roosevelt
Administration

In Manage not to be misunderstood
Senator La FoQette paid his respects
to the Attorney General for his resent
attempt at Chicago ta rend the insur-
gents out of the party

New Haven Merger His Tbesae
Nor was it difficult to perceive in

the language he used that the

his criticism at the Amideietration it
self

Senator La PoUette used the ea e of
the NeW Haves merger of which he
toM in detail to illustrate to the
Senate the danger to Ute pvhMe in
putting through section 12 of the
rond bill which is alleged to open
wide the door to railroad mergers
and combinations

He warned the Sens of the dan
tars lurking in this Mil drawn byi
Attorney General Wlekershmsn He
referred to the fact that if a Senator
attempted to investigate the condi
tions dealt with by this legislation
he was accused of arivtnx aid sad
comfort to the and dnaounood
by the Attorney Gtoneral a traitorsto the Republican narty sad threat-
ened with the dtepteooare of tne Ad
ministntion

who leave Krown-
Kzsgr niehthMC the batttee of the Reovbt-
tcmn pnrty are not obtttced to hav
their Republicanism certified by an At-
torney General who until recently was
known to the public chiefly as attorney
or bin humane and financial interests

hi New York Nor will they be mthn
dated by him or his kind In their efforU
to bring Republican party In Con-
gress aryl in convention as it still is

THE FACE

Mercury Sinks Lower As
Cold Rain Causes the
Lightlyclad to Shiver

A northeast wind that searched out

shiver chasing shiver along the spinal
column of glad but lightly clad
spring showed the public that the
Weather Bureau is faithful to its
promise to furnish bad meteorological
conditions for the next few days

There was nothing pleasant about
the outofdoor world today Sven
the flowers coaxed into bloom by the
warm suns of the past ten days
drooped their heads and seemed to
shrink front the chilling rain that
fell spasmodically throughout the

temperature started down in-

stead of up at S oclock this morning
and bad fallen two degrees by 1

oclock Fifty degrees win be reached
before sundown and while no lower
temperature is promised it is predict-
ed hat this mark will claim the top
of the mercury column for a day or
twoBut there will be no storm Just
Charley horse weather bad for glass

arms and dispositions
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SENATOR R M LA FOLLETTE
Wne Wakes Sweeping Attack on Rail

road Measure in Senate

among the people back to the Repubtt j

contest of Lincoln te the service of
puMte interests sad of pcbHc interests
alma

In UM eonr of Ills speech Senator
la FoUette denounced the pending btti

theee words The bill hi thf
country under false pretenses sad
false title The court rf nuneree pro
vision hi mtie more than a mesh behind
which hart unknown and unnumbered
vflmhUev of proposed KMsiation-

Styies It B M Raid j

The boldest upon public rights
in the form of legislation upon

forced upon the serious consideration of
CeejKvess was another cbaracterfaadon-
or the bin by the Wisconsin Senator

undertaken
y to put throttsh CongreM

bMrfeer mononotlsstloit sad op-
pressksn ef the commence of the country j

such as carried hi the devious
SUMPB and hidden HUIUSSLJ of

iilsnurtiU n en the
of coaatnr ene pvMfe

ef tnneportattao har cs to pay Interest
and dividends upon Ul the watered
s ccks said bonds whicli unrestrained
corporate greed has set anoat In thefinancial of tits country

rice the New Haves case
And so Jar President stands talc

A railroad coaaoiuiy engaged in
Oonfnued on Fourteen

HTlKINLEySGALEO

Wor dFrom Fairbanks As
serts Top of Mountain-

Is Reached

kTTLB April m Word resoled
from Fnirbankx Alaska that the

Fairbanks Jtt Ktnh y expedition or

Mt XcKJntey They required ewe utoath-
to make the ascent

trace of the renofde which Cook
be left at the Top of the CentfeeiK

2 EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
KANSAS CITY April 12 9ight

shocks were recorded on the sets

today apparently bet 4 LIM and Wn
miles to the southward

Two shocks hating Beesnfl and
the other five mraies are reported
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CHIEF OF ROBBER BAND
CLOSE FRIEND OF KING

Germaay Startled When Millionaire Philanthropist and
Religious Writer Is Proven to Be Notorious

Criniiinalof Forty Years Ago I

BBRLIK Aped 13 Charftes May a
mflHoaaire pnibuithropist of Dresden
author of retfgioos books and stories
for children mtimate friends of the

Hlte of Decodes was proved to a
BerJta court today to be a notorious

lawbreakiaf exploits

lc prison termF one from 1SW to Was

and had been the chief ef a bead of
bers and desperadoes violence
terrorized the t Saxony Other
members of Mays band were convicted
ef murders of which It fe now believed

was the inettgntor
The of 4ay who fervote of years bad kept his identity eaa

cealed and had been trying to compen

Kas of Saxony cl leader the

whose
startled ash Germany forty years age

It was shown that JIe

rob

unmasking

a is so-
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Slate for his dark by living a life
admoet rivaled Vaijeans in-

LebIiM the socialist leader ofand president of the Dresden TradesUnion
Lebiu recognized May openly attacked him demanding he bothrown out of as a moral loper May denied the accusations and tostrengthen this which was gen

brought a libel suitLebtus was concluded today with a verdict for the judgesdeclaring that be had produced conclu-
sive proof of one of his chargeMay and wept like a childwhen the judgment was announced Agreat number of friends who accompaa

confident pr a tri1 were damfoimdedat the They deserted May aftertile verdict refusing to have anything
i to do with

that
Its pod deeds was the work or Herr

den
and

eray he
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Accepts An Invitation to Ad-

dress a Convention to Be
Held At Kansas City

BOTH START EARLY
FOR TRAMP IN WOODS

Colonel Appears Piqued Because
Taft Failed to Send a Friend-

to See Him

PORTO MATJRIZ30 April 12 CoU
Theodore Reeeevett today accepted an
invitation personalty delivered by Gtf
ford Pinchot whom President Taft re
moved as chief forester ef the United
States to address the meetias of tits
Xationai Conservation League

The meeting wit probably be held in
Kara City early in September

The acceptance of this Invitation lets
the Ant real light Into the nature of the
confldential Interviews that were begun
yesterday between the former President
and Pincher and wees snthusiasticaliy-
resunted today

Both Roosevelt and Ptochot continue
their sphinxlike silence regarding the
subjectmatter of the conversations
ut ta view of todays developments

refs silence Is no longer baffling the
corfcspandonta In fact the correspon-
dent were not baffled from Ute fret
but they seeded something
conjecture en which to hang their

vitatlan has given them the needed peg
The etgninrsnre of todays aeeeptancti

One of Roosevelts pet
reforms was the conservation movement

Ptochot was his right bower Ptochot
wed Secretary Ballmcer ran a foul
President Taft supported Mr Cabinet
member and called for the resignation-
of Plnchoc-

Ssisevalt Believei Piaehet
Roosevelt has heard the Wncnot side

of th esntroveray accepted his friends
imiimsnlr sad without waidito to hear
tram the other side he indicated

that te nuts to nmrn ef ether

Uon before he returns to the United
States The report that Francis Honey
former prosecutor of Sea Fmncfeeo
and Seth Bullock United States mar

Deadwood E D are to meet

situation hi their respective territories
bears out tide conclusion

Usaey and Bullock are stench sup
porters of Roosevelt

Though be has said nothing it is
daily more apparent that Colonel

Reeeevett te disappointed that President
Taft bee not sent aa emissary ef the
Administration to give the Admiatetra
lion side of the various oeatreverstea
sow en in America

As the conservation movement in
America te one of Ute liveliest QHestloas
now before tbe Americas public Roose-
velt willingness to speak at the
lAg of the Conservation League

that be has loot nose of his old
love for a ftsht

Had be wished to avow drawn
into controversies it is the opinion ef
those who are doeest to hint at the
present time that he would have refused
Ptnchofs tevttatfcm-

Ptecfaofs meeting Roosevelt yes
terdror tested almost until midnight and
that ftwas entirety satisfactory to the ex
forester was shown by the bread smile
that lighted his face when be returned
to his hotel

OS ea a Tramp-
He was off at 8 oclock this

morning for Rise Carews villa where
be and Roosevelt again started en a-

long tramp
it certainly seems like old times

Pinchot said to the correspondents-
who tried to break through his guard
My talk with Roosevelt reminded me
of the strolls we used to take about
Washington

There was a of gnlncanee In
Flncbofs words

Another perfect day srreetad the
raeevelto at Miss Careers villa
Wherever the Rooeevelts sr ct today
whether walki ff or riding they were
greeted enthusiastically by the

who several times boabarded
them with bouquets of violets and

MRS STONES PENSION
TO BE RETURNED

The Senate this afternoon passed a
bill by Senator Lodge for the relief of
the contributors to the HOen N Stone
ransom fund The bill has been pend-
ing ta Congress for a long period It Is
intended to enable the Secretary of
State to return the money raised by
various Pomona to pea the ransom of
flee Bllen N Stone an Amortcan rote

to Turkey who was setaed by
ands in Bfc appropriation
in the bill is l 00

BURGLAR
CONTINUES WORK

CHICAGO April 12 The fact that he
was wounded did not prevent Thomas
Johnson a negro burglar from con-
tinuing his business Johnson was ar-
rested as he was emerging a house
1 ntbe woodlawn police lades
with plunder White waiting for the
patrol wagon he escaped Two detec-
tives fired at him and one ef the bul-
lets struck him on the bend

The negro immediately resumed the
work of robbing bosses in the vicinity
but the trait blood led to arrest
AS that he saved from the toot was
three nickels and a LIncoln penny

ROOSEVELT SIDES

WITH PINCHOT IN

CONSERVATION WAR
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Gets Half of 10000000 II

SIRS EDWARD B McLEAN
Daughter of the Late Tneaas F Walsh Under Terms ef Will Just Filed She

Divides Estate With Her Mother

I taa

Action Is Taken on Wana
maker Scheme for Statue

of Indian

The House Committee en Library to-
day reported out the bin giving to Red-
man WawunaJMr of New TorJc and his
associates the tight to erect a statue
te the American Indian In New York
Harbor

The movement to erect a
was Inaugurated hi New York a year
ago Mr Wanamxker The statue
which will cost several hundred

dollars will be erected through
public subscription under the supervi-
sion of the Government

The chairman of tbe Senate and House
Committees on Library the Secretary of
War the secretory of the XJT nail
Robert C Ogden are appointed to
lect the site for the memorial and its
design

SZECHENYIS AID SCIENCE

of the study of Ute Kt-
guage and Institutions
turned out to be Count sad CountessSoecbenyi

COMMITTEF FAVORS

GIANT MEMORIAL

modal to tOt fast

lie

13 TIle reeeetanonymous donors of tie the
Academy of for Ute

I

disappearing Indian

thou-
sand
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TUBERCULAR IMMIGRANT
ADMITTED UNDER BOND

Secretary Nagel Authorizes Admission of Oxford Pro
fessors Son Who Intends Going to Colorado for

for White PlagueTreatment

¬

With his hope of being trotted in this
country for tuberculosis fast ebbing
because be was held a prisoner by the
immigration authorities at TUfe island
George E Romance son an Oxford
University professor Ran suddenly

from his slough of despond this
afternoon by a decision of Secretary of
Commerce and Laber Xaeel to admit
him under bend

Romanes was aboard an immigration
barge with his wife and two

infant sons when the Secretarys de-
efcion was communicated to him He
asked to be landed immedfeieiy so
that he could arrange to give the bend
the amount of which IB SfH me Mtends
to leave at once for Colorado where
he will be treated

The Atlantic Transport LIner 3 ioac

I

f

lift-
ed

service

Brother Relieves Doubts of
Banquet Committee

By Wire

AH doubt ef the letter to be read
by Cotter T Bride at the Jefferson
Day dinner April S having HeR writ-
ten by William Jennings Bryan was
removed this morning when a telegram
from the brother of the former candi
date for tie Presidency received
by ytf Bride

The sender of the message te diaries
B Bryan and be wrote this telegram

Press dispatches slate that your
banquet committee doubts Ute
tees of Mr Bryan letter wrote
publishes it as having bees soot to
tile banquet committee in response to SB
invitation to Mm

CHARLES W BRYAN
When the letter was read at the meet

tar last night of the committee in
charge of tile Jefferson Day banquet
some pretest against the views express
ed on different questions was made
Doubt was expressed by same as to tire
authenticity of the letter it being

that Bryans daughter or
some one else was the author

LETTER FROM BRYAN

IS PROVED GENUINE

was

genuine
It and the Comwouer neat Fridayof

as-
serted air

¬

¬

waska which decked yesterday brought
Romaaes and his family over from Len
don A Marine Hospital

Mr Romanes and declared he
bad tuberculosis

This Commissioner ef Im-
migration Williams at Ellis Island
wired for instructions as
to what disposition to make of the
case It was stated that it was tbe
first tubercular case Ellis Island has
had in years although the Department
frequently had to deal with similar
eases arising the Canadian her
derShould liomanes recover his health
in Colorado it was said by Commis-
sioner Keefe this morning that bvsubstantiating the fact before a court
btr could secure the cancellation of his
bond He will be required by the
Geverameat to come Wi contact with
as few persons as possible ia making
the trip from New York to Colorado

along

ex-
amined
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¬
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WITH HER
One Hundred Thousand

Dollars Left to Charity
By Dead Man

RESIDUE A TRUST
EXTENDING 10 YEARS-

At Its Expiration the Estate Is to

Be Equafly Shared By
the Two Women

Mrs Carry B Walsh and
Mrs Evelyn B XeLoan of
the Thomas F will re-

ceive the entire estate left
by the mniae king whisk is var-
iously estimated at from eight te ten
minion dollars

hundted thousand dollars is left
to charity in making this

Mr Walsh BO so ctac
beneficiaries but provided that the
amount be turned over to the widow
leasing her to divide It such
persons and in amounts she
kaows to be my wish la reference
thereto For this Mrs Walsh-
is to be aceoontable to no and
to no person

Tbe will dated January last and
codicil en the same date was sled

for probate today and names the
American Security and Trust Corn
pctny trustee and executor

The widow sad daughter wall d-

In equal shares all pornanai
ings in the Msnonchnnetta avenue res-
idence and sine in tbe summer Mate
of the WaJtme in Clonssel Cote be
sides the horses carriages and

Traet fee Tea Years
All of the rcmammg estate eeaeti

a tmtf fund which tenet exist for
test years following Mr Walls death

annnsl payments TIle mist of

widow TiH n-

and ptovislon is made for the dfc osi

of the death of either before the WIt
years have passed

will is given either of the D

but sbouW the widow die in
fore that ame the net income from her

to Mrs Mcfreem
the expiration of the trust

Should fe daughter and wife
die inters ite within tn years
the estate is to be siawtdered e tn
American Security and sand to Edward B McLean Mr Wafc-
lioainlaw as tr

of Mrs Mclean
ShouW this become oneratiTt

it mil terminate wb n
shall reach the age of twen Tone

The codien to Ute wm preves
certain lots in Browns to
Denver Cob become the

of Mrs Walsh
provision for Turner A

the properties
It provides that Mr W cken

main in a capacity td
tenure of the trust that he i

paid he same compensation as he now
receives

Almas Temple Delegates
Among 20000 Visitors

In New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS April 32 The
of tbe Imperial Coumnl ef-

Snrteers wee held this morning The
imperial divan was escorted from the St
Charles Hotel to the Scottish Rite

in Carondelet street Puny
300s Shriners are here

Prominent among the Alma delega-
tion who visited the Preach quarter of
New Orleans Monday were Harrison
Dmgxnn past imperial potentate Dr
W H Wunder sad Mrs Wunder A
L Cucran R P Andrew Mrs An
drews and Miss Rosen Andrews

The largest Shrtner here is Noble
Holies Wolfe of Ahaas Temple Wash

who presents a conspicuous fig-

ure in the crowded streets become of
his unusual size weighing te the nefeh-
bornood of three hundred pounds and
with about six and onehalf feet to-

Me credit in height Noble Wolfe has
no trouble la getting about tows

the condition of trash
Noble Wolfe is the largest aaa ta the
Washington Ponce Department as well
as one of tbe youngest nrtnu
es an imperial

saves up his leave of absence credits
so that he Oft Join the Alms on their
annual pilgrimage

HIGH PRICES HIT
CLASS

Annual Dianef of Rockefeller
Bible Students Costs Ten

Cents More

of as struck the lass ef John
D Rockefeller Jr BiMe not nnsnO

At the annual dinner ef the dam
last night tea cants te
cost per plate which mesas a atrty
cent dent in the pocketbook of
Kockefeller and each of the others

T

WIDOW DIVIDES

WALSH MILlIONS
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